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SERY KIM RECEIVES ENDORSEMENT OF GOVERNMENT IS NOT GOD PAC
Proud first-generation Texan and 6th District of Texas Congressional Candidate Sery Kim has
received the endorsement from one of the nation’s top religious organizations.
NAVARRO COUNTY, T.X. – Today, Government Is Not God - PAC has endorsed the
Congressional campaign of Sery Kim to represent the 6th District of Texas.
William J. Murray, Chairman of Government is not God said, “Government
is not God – PAC, founded in 1992 as one of the first social conservative
political Action Committees, endorses Sery Kim for Congress in the
special election in the 6th congressional district in Texas. Government is
not God is a multi-party PAC endorsing candidates who value the family,
lives of the unborn, and true religious liberty. As a devout Christian, Sery
has proven that her faith and dedication are central to her policy positions
and campaign. Our Congress needs the faith and stability represented by
Sery Kim and I urge Texans to cast their votes for her on May 1st.”
Sery Kim said, "I am incredibly humbled to receive the prayers and endorsement of the
Government is Not God - PAC. I accepted Jesus Christ as my Savior and Lord when I was
11-years-old, and Dr. W. A. Criswell baptized me at First Baptist Church of Dallas. As I grew up
in Texas' 6th district and went about my work in this world, I have spent my entire life seeking
the Will of God for me: particularly to show grace and mercy to those around me. I have always
felt I was doing the best I could to evangelize, but William Murray's efforts through
organizations such as the Religious Freedom Coalition supports religious liberty of persecuted
Christians in Africa, the Middle East, and certain Asian nations. His work in the Middle East and
Africa has been a shining example of how we should live on this earth as Christians. I am
confident, with the support of Christian leaders such as Mr. Murray, we will stem the tide of
anti-Christian sentiment in the world and stand up for the rights of the persecuted."
About William J. Murray
William J. Murray is the chairman of the Religious Freedom Coalition in Washington, DC, and
the chairman of Government is Not God - PAC. For more than four decades, Murray has been

at the forefront of social conservatism. During the early 1980′s he served as director of
Freedom’s Friends, an organization which reached out to the victims of communism worldwide.
In the 1990′s, he founded the first commercial Bible publishing company in the Soviet Union and
for many years his organizations operated evangelistic tours to that communist nation.
As the Soviet Union collapsed, and the “stans” within it were released from Communist rule,
William Murray warned of a coming great Islamic Jihad against the secular West. On September
11th he was driving past the Pentagon on his way to a news conference supporting the Sudan
Peace Act when American 77 crashed into that building. Before the end of September, Murray
ran ads in national newspapers pointing out that there was no distinguishable difference
between the Saudi and Taliban governments.
From his offices in Washington, DC, William J. Murray continues to work for the rights of
Christians in America and persecuted Christians around the world. He has worked on numerous
humanitarian projects in various nations including China, Iraq, Kosovo, Jordan, Sudan, Nigeria,
and Syria. Currently, he is also program director of Christmas for Refugees which supplies
Christmas meals to displaced Christian children in the Middle East.
William J. Murray has appeared on ABC, CBS, CNN, and NBC nightly news, as well as various
Fox News programs. He is a regular guest on numerous radio talk shows. Murray also speaks
at numerous conferences and church events each year. He is the author of seven books,
including his best selling autobiography, My Life Without God, which detailed his childhood in
the dysfunctional home of atheist/Marxist leader Madalyn Murray O’Hair.
For more information about Sery Kim for Congress, please visit www.SeryforTexas.com.
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